Authors-in-Schools Program
Quail Ridge Books works with publishers to schedule FREE author and illustrator visits to schools. An
author visit can have a significant impact on students. It helps them get excited about reading, learn
about the writing process, and hear from a creative professional who makes a living doing what they
love. We can coordinate these visits with the help of a media specialist, PTA, principal, or teacher. Each
school that wants to host an author selects the appropriate contact person to work with Quail Ridge
Books to plan the author visit. Our goal is to make the process as simple as possible for educators.
A typical author visit consists of a talk, a reading from the author's newest book, a Q&A session, and a
signing. We will communicate A/V equipment and set-up needs to the school in advance of the event.
Who does what?
What Quail Ridge Books will do:
• Coordinate with the author's publicist and the school to schedule details of the visit
• Provide a flyer/pre-order form for students to purchase books (*see sample attached)
• Inform the school of the author's A/V requirements
• Order books for the event
• Accept the return of any books not sold at the event
• Invoice the school for the amount due for books sold at the event
What the school is responsible for:
• Promote the author event to students, staff, and parents
• Make copies of flyer/pre-order form and distribute to all students who will be attending the
author's presentation. This should be sent home in weekly folders, posted in hallways, or
distributed through any other communication channel the school uses.
• Collect preorder forms and money for book sales from students and report the numbers to Quail
Ridge Books 1-2 weeks before the author visit
• Pick up books at Quail Ridge Books (typically a week before the event) and accept
responsibility for their care
• Prepare A/V setup and signing area for author presentation
• Introduce author at event
• Distribute books to students who purchase them as preorders and during the event
• Return any unsold books within one week of event
• Send Quail Ridge Books payment for books sold
What discount do schools get on books for author events?
Quail Ridge Books offers a 20% discount on books for author events. Many schools choose to
pass this discount along to the students. Alternatively, schools have the option to sell the books
at full price and use the proceeds as a fundraiser for the school. If sales go through the school's
PTA the books will not be taxed. These details can be worked out after the initial scheduling of
the author visit but must be determined before Quail Ridge Books sends the flyer to the school
contact person.

How much time do you need to plan an author visit?
While the initial scheduling may take place further in advance, the event logistics can usually
come together in about 4-6 weeks. This gives Quail Ridge Books enough time to finalize the
flyer/pre-order form, collect pre-orders, and order books, and gives the school enough time to
promote the author visit.
Building Excitement
The authors are able to offer these free programs when they have a new book coming out because their
publisher absorbs tour expenses. The book sales from an author visit, especially from pre-orders, are
key to give the publisher a reason to continue sending authors and illustrators to Quail Ridge Books in
the future. It is very helpful when teachers can build student excitement before an event. It leads to
better book sales as well as increased student engagement during the presentation.
Here are some examples of what other schools have done to promote author visits:
• Post flyer/pre-order form on school’s and PTA’s website
• Share flyer/pre-order form on school’s and PTA’s social media outlets
• Email a blast to parents from school or PTA
• Include author visit info in the morning announcements (some even do it daily in the week
leading up to the pre-order deadline and some have students make the announcement)
• Create a welcome banner for the author and place it outside the school's entrance
• Have the librarian print a list of all the author’s titles that are available in the library
• Have the librarian create a display of the author's other books (maybe include comparable titles
by other authors to recommend to students)
• Have the librarian talk to all classes during their Media/Library time about the author's
background and other books they've written. Read alouds are helpful to familiarize students
with the author's work.
• Have students write blurbs for the author's books. Ask them if they have any questions they
want to ask the author
• Suggest to teachers that they read the book (or some of the book) aloud in their classes, do
writing assignments based on the book, or conduct a book club around the title
• Have a contest where a student can be selected to introduce the author or to escort the author
around during their visit
• Just have fun and get creative!
Typical timeline on the day of the event
Setup and Arrival
• Do any setup required for the event space including A/V requirements
• Set up a table for the author to sign books. Please stock this area with a few pens or Sharpies
and a bottle of water.
• The author will typically arrive about 30 minutes before the presentation. A school official
should greet the author upon arrival. If the author has personal items, such as a jacket or bag,
please provide a space to store them during the presentation.
• Show the author the event space and let them do a quick check on any A/V equipment. Assist if
necessary.

Presentation
• A school official should welcome everyone, introduce the event and Quail Ridge Books, and
introduce the author. (Some schools will have a student introduce the author.)
• The author will give their presentation and take questions from the students.
• When the author has finished their presentation a school official will return to the microphone,
thank the author, and direct the students in how and where to form a signing line.
• In some cases there is not time for the author to sign with the students present. If that is the case
the students should be dismissed and the author should be given a space to sign the books that
have been purchased. These books will need to be delivered to the students in class later in the
day.
• If the author plans to personalize books for students please have a staff member with sticky
notes and pencils help the students tab the title page and write the correct spelling of the
student's name for the author.
• The author will sign books for students as long as possible. They may have a tight schedule to
get to their next event or the airport. This information will be given to the school during the
planning process.
• Sometimes students will enjoy the presentation so much that they try to buy a book the day after
the author visit. For this reason, it's always a good idea to get a few extra books signed.
Contact Us
Quail Ridge Institutional Sales – 919-828-8777 – schools@quailridgebooks.com

Interested in having an author visit your school?
If you are a media specialist, PTA member, principal, or teacher who would like to bring an author to
your school please fill out this form and email it to schools@quailridgebooks.com. If you do not have
all the information please fill out what you can.
We will add the information from this form to a database of schools interested in hosting author
visits.We will use this database to contact schools when we are trying to schedule authors for school
visits. Please fill it out even if we have worked with you before.
School Name: _______________________________________ Grades: ___________________
School Type: Public / Private

School Calendar Type: Traditional / Year-Round

Number of Students: __________________
Media Specialist's Name: _______________________________
Point of Contact for Author Visits: (If other than media specialist) ____________________________
Point of Contact's Title: (media assistant, PTA president, etc.) ________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________
Phone Number: (______)____________________
Have you hosted an author visit in the past?
If yes, was it through Quail Ridge?

Yes / No

Yes / No / Unsure

Special Notes about Your School: (ex. faith-based private school, large percentage of students on Free
and Reduced-Price Lunch program, topics or genres your students might particularly enjoy, magnet
program concentration, particular diversity requests, active school book clubs, etc.)

You are always welcome to reach out to our School Event Coordinator, Lizzy Nanney, to ask what
authors we have coming up. We also encourage you to keep up with our website event calendar, as well
as our social media accounts to see our upcoming author visits. Not all authors do school visits but
many do and it never hurts to ask.
You can email Lizzy at schools@quailridgebooks.com or call 919-828-8777.

